Comparison of laser Doppler flowmeter and radioactive microspheres in measuring blood flow in pig skin flaps.
Laser Doppler flowmetry is a noninvasive technique commonly used to monitor skin perfusion after free-tissue transfer or replantation in reconstructive surgery. Several investigators have expressed concern about the reliability of the quantitative value provided by laser Doppler flowmeters (LDF) and the extent to which they reflect nutrient blood flow. This experiment was designed to compare quantitatively the skin blood flow in the pig measured by LDF and by 15-micron radioactive microspheres (RMs). It was observed that the skin blood flow rates measured by LDF and RMs in the normal skin and in acute random-pattern and arterialized skin flaps were highly correlated (r = 0.93, P < .01). However, the skin blood flow rates measured by LDF were consistently higher (P < or = .05) than the corresponding flow rates measured by RMs, and this discrepancy increased considerably at low skin blood flow rates (< 2 mL/min/100 g). We speculated that the LDF most likely measured both nutrient and arteriovenous shunt flow in the skin and that this arteriovenous shunt flow at least in part caused the discrepancy in skin blood flow rates measured by the LDF and RMs because the 15-micron RMs are known to measure nutrient blood flow only. The inherent variations and errors in LDF technique were also discussed.